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In this thesis, I developed novel robotic tools and applied them to reverse-engineer
insect flight biomechanics and flight control. The robotic tools are not only novel
technologies that provide access to previously unmeasurable data, but also analytical
tools that provide a new way to interpret the data.
The model organism I studied was the fruit fly, Drosophila melanogaster. Fruit
flies achieve an awe-inspiring control of their inherently unstable flight using only
limited neural resources. They therefore represent an important model for the un-
derstanding of sensorimotor pathways and have attracted the attention of engineers
developing micro robotic devices at similar Reynolds numbers.
From a technological perspective, the spatial and temporal scales of flight con-
trol in Drosophila are challenging. This thesis therefore resulted in product-level
tools that pushed technological limits further to meet the demands of the biological
application.
Concretely, three new tools were developed: MEMS micro force sensors, high
speed vision systems, and visual flight arenas. The MEMS sensors provide a leap
in the resolution (< 1 µN), bandwidth (> 1 kHz) and automation of biological force
measurements. The high speed vision implementation provides a new tool to extract
wing kinematics in real time at sampling rates above 6 kHz, which is several times
faster than common vision-based tracking devices. Finally, the flight arenas were
developed to stimulate the fly with precise visual patterns at high sampling rates.
Together, these three tools form a highly automated biorobotic platform that
allows the exploration of open and closed-loop paradigms in flight control research.
Furthermore, the developed methods have been extended to several complementary
projects, proving their general value.
To apply these tools and study the sensorimotor pathways of Drosophila, I em-
ployed a system’s level approach. This ”black box” strategy requires both a precise
control of the inputs and detailed knowledge of the outputs of the analyzed system.
Tethered approaches, where the fly is mechanically held in place, ideally provide these
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desired conditions because the sensory input is well defined and the response can be
measured in greater detail than in free flight approaches.
The approach was applied to four main studies of flight control: 1) I experimen-
tally validated a well-established aerodynamic model of flapping flight by comparing
it for the first time with instantaneous flight forces. 2) I studied lift control by mea-
suring its frequency response and characterizing it with system identification tools. 3)
I analyzed speed control by concurrently measuring pitch, thrust and lift responses.
The results were compared to free-flight experiments. 4) I dynamically coupled a
mobile robot with the behavior of the fly and explored the effects of various coupling
strategies.
In conclusion, these applications provide an overall advancement in the under-
standing of the biophysics and neural control mechanisms of biological flapping flight.
From an engineering perspective, the technologies developed for these experiments
have expanded the measurement possibilities at low Reynolds numbers and high tem-
poral frequencies.
Sommaire
Dans cette the`se, de nouvelles microtechniques robotiques sont de´veloppe´es et ap-
plique´es a` l’analyse de la biome´canique et du controˆle de vol d’insectes.
Ces techniques robotiques ne sont pas seulement des nouvelles technologies don-
nant acce`s a` des mesures jusqu’alors inatteignables, mais aussi des techniques d’analyse
qui permettent de characte´riser l’organisme biologique de fac¸on nouvelle.
Le mode`le biologique e´tudie´ est la Drosophile melanogaster. Celle-ci re´alise un
controˆle pre´cis de son vol malgre´ des conditions instables et des ressources neu-
ronales limite´es. Pour ces raisons, la Drosophile est un mode`le important pour
la compre´hension du controˆle de vol biologique et a attire´ l’attention d’inge´nieurs
de´veloppant des micro-robots volants.
L’analyse de phe´nome`nes biologiques en question a ne´cessite´ le de´veloppement de
trois nouveaux outils repoussant les limites technologiques: Premie`rement, des cap-
teurs de force MEMS ont e´te´ inte´gre´s dans le syste`me expe´rimental, permettant une
ame´lioration de la re´solution (< 1 µN), de la bande-passante (> 1 kHz) et du degre´
d’automatisation de mesures de forces en biologie. deuxie`mement, un syste`me de
vision a e´te´ de´veloppe´ permettant l’analyse en temps re´el de la cine´matique du bat-
tement d’ailes a` plus de 6000 images par secondes, ce qui repre´sente une ame´lioration
significative par rapport aux me´thodes existantes. Finalement, une are`ne de vol a e´te´
de´veloppe´e afin de stimuler visuellement la Drosophile a` des fre´quences supe´rieures a`
celle de son organe visuel (ca. 150 Hz), tout en couvrant la majorite´ de son champ
visuel.
La combinaison des ces de´veloppements forment une plateforme biorobotique
hautement automatise´e permettant l’analyse du controˆle de vol biologique en boucle
ouverte ou ferme´e. Les proce´de´s ont aussi e´te´ e´tendus a` plusieurs projets annexes,
de´montrant leur large champ d’application.
Afin d’appliquer ces outils a` l’analyse du controˆle de vol biologique, j’ai utilise´ une
approche de ”biologie du syste`me”. Cette approche conside`re l’organisme comme une
boˆıte noire et ne´cessite donc une connaissance de´taille´e des entre´es et sorties. Les
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outils de´veloppe´s dans le cadre de cette the`se sont ide´aux pour une telle analyse.
L’approche de ”biologie du syste`me” a e´te´ applique´e dans quatres principales
e´tudes: 1) Pour la premie`re fois, un mode`le ae´rodynamique du vol a e´te´ valide´
expe´rimentalement a` travers des mesures instantane´es de forces. 2) Le controˆle de
la portance a e´te´ characterise´ par sa re´ponse fre´quentielle et analyse´ a` l’aide d’outils
d’identification du syste`me. 3) Le controˆle de vitesse a e´te´ characterise´ en mesurant
la portance, la pousse´e et le tangage en re´ponse a` des stimulations visuelles de vitesse.
4) Un robot mobile a e´te´ dynamiquement couple´ au comportement de la Drosophile
afin d’analyser les effets de diffe´rentes strate´gies de couplage.
En conclusion, ces applications contribuent a` une meilleure compre´hension des
me´chanismes bio-physiques et neuronaux lie´s au controˆle du vol biologique. Du point
de vue technique, les outils de´veloppe´s ont ouvert de nouvelles possibilite´s en matie`re
de mesures a` haute re´solution et a` hautes fre´quences.
